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Ladies Winter League Sign Off

Thank you to all of those who took part in our Ladies’ Winter League 

campaign.

The standard was high this year and we did well with our Class 5 

Team going through to the play-offs.  These took place last Sunday 

afternoon and a busy balcony was treated to some great tennis from 

Team 5 led by Shelagh Cunningham.  Sadly, it wasn’t to be with 

Glenageary 5 winning 2-1.  

Well done Niamh, Clodagh, Lisa, Eva, Shelagh & Katie for getting us 

this far and a special thank you to Catherine Holmes and new 

member Lisa McGonigle for subbing last Sunday.

Hard luck to our other seven teams - however there’s always next 

year and happily, we have maintained our position in most classes 

with some great tennis, several three setters and near-wins 

experienced along the way.
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Ladies Summer League Sign On

Believe it or not, it's now time to think ahead to Summer League!

This league starts in early May and matches are played weekday 

evenings.  Each team will comprise 3 singles players and 2 sets of 

doubles. Like Winter League, our teams will span Classes 2 through 

to 7 with seven teams entered.

Pre-season coaching and team selection will take place in April 

(Fridays 5-6pm and / or Sundays 1-4pm - more info to follow). We 

will also be running a singles’ Round Robin through April which will 

help inform team selection of the singles' players.

Please let us know if you would be interested in playing (singles or 

doubles) by emailing us at sandycoveladiescaptain@gmail.com (or 

you can DM Jenny or Sarah).

mailto:sandycoveladiescaptain@gmail.com


Second Team, Class 4: Win over Navan 1

Fully deserved was the home match advantage going into the play-offs due 

to a very strong campaign. The goal from the offset was to secure promotion, 

so the pressure was on not to fall on the final step.

On court 3, our 3rd doubles pairing of Mark Fourie and Luke Bennett got 

cracking, Boom Boom Bennett (with some serious deft touch added to the 

repertoire) had the first set wrapped up all on his own before Mark had even 

got warmed up. A straight forward 2nd set secured a 6-0 6-3 victory, and all 

important early point on the board.

At this stage 1st doubles of Stephen Gill & Brian O’Gorman had resumed 

type and comfortably wrapped up the first set 6-2. Their tactics of playing to 

their strengths and limiting mistakes has served them well throughout the 

campaign and before long the second set of 6-2 secured the second point 

and PROMOTION. Job done.

Colin Grant & Robbie Kernan were out on court at last, post a wait whilst our 

6th team finished up. Pretty much as they were tying their shoes & shaking 

hands with their opponents to get started, they were shaking hands again, 

match declared unfinished.

What a FANTASTIC team this is, both on & off the court, & of course the 

subs who contributed throughout the campaign to maintain winning ways.
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Third Team, Class 4: 2-1 loss against Castleknock 4

We travelled to Castleknock for our play-off match, a venue some of us had not played in for a few years. 

What an impressive club, great entrance to club from car park, 5 indoor courts, 10 outdoor courts, a gym & 

a fantastic clubhouse.

Philip & Caoimhin carried on from a fine performance last week, against strong opposition. We had the 

early advantage but were pegged back and had to serve at 4/5 to stay in the first set. We held serve, broke 

our opponents serve in the next game and took the set 7/5. A quick start to the second set and we raced 

into a 5/1 lead. We held serve at 5/2 to take the match.

Roy Bailey & Ken Browne playing in the middle match were having a ding dong battle, with some heated 

exchanges. They were continually having to look up with one of the opposition continually lobbying and 

unfortunately they were effective lobs. Castleknock were winning the crucial points and took the first set. 

We fought back in the second set but were unable to take it. The tie was level at 1/1.

Paul Curran & Alex Wardlaw were up against strong opposition, who did not let our guys settle into the 

match. Castleknock took the first set & raced into a good lead in the  2nd set. We came back to 4/5, 

Castleknock were serving for the match & to win the tie, they served out for the match well, not giving us 

any chance of prolonging the match.

We did well to reach play-offs but there was a tinge of disappointment that we did not make quarters.

A special mention to Caoimhin Cronin for winning all 5 of his matches, not dropping a set in the campaign, 

& Alex Wardlaw at 1st doubles, coming up against really strong opposition.

Men’s Winter League Playoff’s

A tough week from a results and mental perspective for our Winter League play-off teams. 
Our 2nds continued their strong from to secure promotion and a quarter-final spot against Donabate Portrane 1 tomorrow at 11am at home – all support welcome. 

However our 3rds, 4ths and 6ths lost in absolute nail-biters and I know the guys were gutted not to convert some of their matches. 
Thanks must go to our subs, Luke Bennett, Keith O’Byrne, Colin Wardlaw, Alan Warren and Sam Hughes. Good luck to Mark and his 2nd team tomorrow and if they 
win they go again at home on Sunday morning in the Semi-Final!



Fourth Team, Class 5: 3-0 loss against Blackrock 2

Super Sunday alas was not super for the Sandycove men’s 4th team who hosted 

Blackrock 2 in their Class 5 last 16 play-off.

The Sandycove team was missing three nominated players so our thanks go to the 

substitutes who stepped in to play. Ian Brady and Alan Warren lost in two tight sets 

5-7 4-6 at 3rd doubles. Paul Kilduff and Colin Wardlaw lost in two tighter sets 6-7 6-7 

at 2nd doubles. Alan Casey and Keith O’Byrne lost, yes, in two tight sets 6-7, 5-7.

The team lost 3-0 , which was almost a respectable result considering the score in 

the Liverpool FC vs Man United match later in the afternoon of the same Super 

Sunday. The 4th team live to fight another year and look forward to a tilt at promotion 

in the next league campaign.
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Sixth Team, Class 5: 2-1 loss to Charleville 3

The 6th team battled it out on home turf against Charleville 3rd team, in a bid for 

yet another promotion in what would be an emphatic run of campaigns. At number 

one doubles, the astute pairing of Tom O’Higgins and Andrew Browne once again 

proved to be an immovable object. After losing a tight first set tie break, the pair 

kept the heads cool as they do best, and showed their class by winning the 

remainder of the sets 6-2, 6-2 to bring home a point.

At number two doubles, Cian O’Higgins and Paddy Dempsey came up against a 

tricky pairing, and edged them out to win the first set with a score of 6-3. Grit and 

determination were the key words as the Charleville pairing fought back in the 

second set to win 7-6 in the tie break. However, Cian and Paddy came out strong in 

the 3rd set and stormed into a 3-0 lead in the third, however the cunning opponents 

found a way back into the game and battled their way to a 6-3 third set win.

Stephen and substitute Sam Hughes were up at number 3 doubles against a wiley

pairing who knew their way around a Winter League court. After a narrow defeat in 

the first set of 7-5, the opponents proved too much as they took the second set 6-3. 

An unfortunate ending to the campaign but the 6th team will be back next year with 

nothing but the P word on their mind!

Men’s Winter League Playoff’s

Our Easter Cup team had a down week last Saturday due to the sad passing of a St Mary’s player the previous week. We send our condolences. 
The guys have a rest week tomorrow and then play St Mary’s next Wednesday in rescheduled match before concluding their campaign next Saturday against 
Shankill.

Men’s Easter Cup



Ladies Charity League Update

Monday's Charity League team are approaching the midway point of the tournament, with 1 win and 2 losses under their belts so far.

Match 2 saw the team travel to Templeogue where playing inside the dome on a wet and windy day was a welcome bonus.  Sonja Tilson joined 

the girls this week, but unfortunately none of our pairs were able to overcome a very strong Templeogue side.

Match 3 was another away fixture, this time to Sandymount to take on Claremont.  While the pairs all had high hopes and lots of tactics planned, 

the Claremont side were more experienced league opposition and claimed all 3 points for themselves.

Onwards and upwards – hopefully with home advantage next week, Monday’s team can return to winning ways! 

Meanwhile our Tuesday Team, captained by Ellen O Carroll, took on Donnybrook at home in their second outing.  This morning was 

characterised by some nail biting games, great weather for the spectators on Sandycove’s sun filled balcony, and an eventual 2-1 win.  

Unfortunately, the team weren’t so lucky in their third match and suffered their first loss against another Donnybrook team, this time St. 

Marys. Despite the loss it was a fun and eventful morning as is the spirit of Charity league. The matches were tough with lots of spin and slices 

and glaring sun, and the tennis balls were not bouncing as they do in Sandycove!  Thanks to all our wonderful team who played and to super sub, 

Caroline Grant.
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Blue and Gold Team Tennis 

Our Blue and Gold teams have been out and about these last couple 

of Fridays.  Week 1 saw Blue at home vs. Shankill with Gold away to 

the enviable environs of Carrickmines.  Week 2 saw Blue at home vs. 

an extremely strong Landsdowne while Gold travelled to Shankill.  

The Blues led by Richie Porter are in a tough group with the standard 

exceptionally high.  Although down, there are still three Fridays left and 

if nothing else the quality of tennis and refreshments afterwards has 

been top notch.  

Mary Donoghue’s Gold team is faring a bit better with one win and one 

loss under their belt.  Round 2 against Shankill was a tight enough 

affair with just the 1st pair winning.  However, having captured over 50 

points the previous week, they’re still in with a shout!

While this tournament is running, the bar will be open these Friday 

evenings.  Both courts 5 & 6 are also available for booking if other 

members want to come down and play or join the team for a drink 

afterwards.
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Upcoming Dates for your Diary!

• Fun Parent & Child tournament – 19th March

• Boxes League, Round 2 – to be completed by 31st March 

• Men’s Fish & Chip Night - 21st April

• Summer League Campaign – Matches start 5th May 
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